Copper HeatSink Cooling Kit for Raspberry Pi
SKU 114991561

Description
This is a CNC machining Copper Heat sink, it is special customized for Raspberry Pi. And it thicker than other version's copper heat sink, the heat dispassion effect is more than others.

Features:
- Exactly fit for your CPU chip.
- Dispassion effect is perfect.
- CNC machining.

Technical Details
Dimensions: 75mm x 50mm x 5mm
Weight: G.W 9g
Battery: Exclude
Thick one: 14mm x 14mm x 4mm
Smaller one: 9mm x 9mm x 4mm
Thin one: 12mm x 12x 1mm

Part List
Heat sink 3

ECCN/HTS
ECCN: EAR99
HSCODE: 7616999000

Questions and Answers
Have a question about this? Ask people who...